A brand new smile
The innovative aligner
system from Switzerland

Start now
We will be pleased
to advise you
Only when you take the first step will we be able
to find out whether treatment with nivellipso
aligners is the right option for you and your personal
requirements. Talk to your dentist or orthodontist to
find out more about the innovative aligner system
made in Switzerland.
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A clear choice
effective, discreet,
comfortable
nivellipso is an aesthetic alternative to fixed braces.
The aligner system works with virtually invisible
plastic splints that gently – but effectively – move your
teeth to the desired position.

More effective
In addition to the teeth and
interdental spaces, nivellipso
aligners also partly cover
the gingiva – for precise and
efficient results.

Uncompromising transparency
nivellipso aligners are made
of high-grade biocompatible
polymers that impress users and
practitioners by virtue of their
maximum transparency – an
exceptionally aesthetic solution.

Greater comfort
A 3-splint system with different
material thicknesses ensures
consistent and improved wear
comfort – truly an exceptional
innovation aimed at maximising
wear comfort.

You are beautiful
The easy way to
an attractive smile
A bright smile opens hearts and doors. People with
an open smile appear more self-confident and are
often more successful.
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We love your smile
A new smile,
thanks to nivellipso
Many satisfied patients have already used our
virtually invisible treatment method to get a more
attractive smile. Here’s what Saskia has to say:

Saskia Stauffer, 27
“My buck teeth have always upset me. That’s certainly not the
way I wanted to look as a bride. Thanks to nivellipso, I was
ready for the big day in time. I was absolutely carefree at my
wedding and could smile away into the camera. I’m totally
delighted with the fantastic wedding snaps.”
Treatment duration: 9 months*
Diagnosis: protrusion/rotation and tilting of upper and
lower jaw/Front teeth with crowding in the region of
the posterior teeth
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* Depending on the scope and extent of the required corrective measures,
the success, duration and cost of treatment may vary for each clinical case.

Smiles made in Switzerland
Your smile deserves
the best treatment
The nivellipso aligner system offers maximum
effectiveness and wear comfort without
compromising on the aesthetic aspects. Why?
For you to get a more attractive smile.

The advantages at a glance:

inconspicuous and discreet
gentle
effective and precise
high level of wear comfort
flexible and removable
easy to clean
treatment progress according to plan
computer-aided treatment planning process

Mission possible
An overview of
treatable cases
Precise planning and tailored to meet the individual
requirements of every patient – nivellipso aligners are
ideal for treating virtually all types of malocclusion.
Irrespective of whether you are a teenager or an
adult, or whether it is an easy or complex case –
together with your doctor, we develop the right solution.
The following cases of malocclusion can be treated with nivellipso:

Crowding

Spacing

Crossbite/Edge-to-edge bite

Openbite/Crossbite

Deepbite

Openbite

Overbite

Diastema

